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Background 

Sand mining activities are common in estuaries and the lower reaches of rivers in the coastal 

catchments of South Africa.  The environmental and societal costs that result from these 

activities are almost entirely externalised.  Sand mining results in loss of riparian and 

floodplain vegetation, altered channel morphology, direct loss of in-stream habitat, direct loss 

of benthic organisms, increased water column turbidity, sedimentation of downstream 

habitats, reduced sand supply to downstream environs, altered sediment (habitat) 

characteristics, accelerated beach erosion, and instability/failure of public and private 

infrastructure.  Estuarine ecological theory suggests that the effects of sand mining would 

have important implications for estuarine structure and function, and yet sand mining has 

received almost no attention from the scientific research community.  In addition, there is no 

substantial information in the public domain and sand mining operations are often conducted 

unlawfully, precluding regional assessment on the basis of mining permit procedures.  This 

leaves sand mining activities in South Africa almost completely unquantified, despite 

potentially significant effects on estuarine health and ecosystem services.  Estuaries are 

among the most productive ecosystems on Earth and they attract a wide diversity of user 

groups that often compete for resources.  Quantifying the demand for sand mining, a 

consumptive use with high opportunity costs, is therefore fundamental to the planning and 

management of equitable human use of these critically important habitats.  This study was a 

preliminary attempt to develop a quantitative description of sand mining activities in the 

province of KwaZulu-Natal on the east coast of South Africa using remote sensing data.   

 

Methods 

Google Earth
TM

 is a remote sensing resource that provides freely available time-series 

satellite imagery and a user-friendly interface that is well suited to rapid spatio-temporal data 

analysis.  All Google Earth
TM

 satellite time-series imagery available was surveyed for 68 

estuaries between the uMhlathuze in the north and the uMthavuna in the south of the 

province for the period 17 April 2001 to 30 July 2018.  The survey was extended ca. 10 

kilometres upstream of each estuary, as sand mining effects in the lower reaches of rivers 

would be anticipated to manifest downstream.  Where active sand mining was identified, the 

date and location were recorded and a qualitative intensity rating was assigned as follows: (1) 

borrow pit (small scale, generally off-stream), (2) small scale, informal (small scale, in-

stream borrow pits, typically intermittent), (3) small scale commercial (generally including 

heavy plant, stockpiling evident, typically three or more roads), (4) large scale commercial  

(large scale commercial operations, obvious channel and bank alteration, with or without 

semi-permanent infrastructure, may include dredging activities), (5) extensive commercial 
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(large scale operations with extensive changes to channel, banks and floodplain including 

flow obstruction and diversion, typically with some semi-permanent infrastructure, may 

include dredging activities).   

 

Results 

Four hundred and two mining operations were identified in 41 rivers and estuaries, which 

compared with 18 operations identified during a once-off aerial survey in 2007/8, and 24 

affected estuaries identified in the 2012 National Biodiversity Assessment.  The number of 

individual operations (sites) on a system (range 1 – 34) was not a good proxy for the intensity 

of mining as many small sites were temporary, and mining footprints and intensity were 

highly changeable.  This was not unexpected given the scope of opportunistic mining due to 

the low barriers to entry into the industry (small, predominantly un-skilled/semi-skilled 

labour force, low equipment and infrastructure costs, easy identification of exploitable 

resource).  Considering patterns in the size and duration of individual operations over the 17 

year period, fifteen rivers/estuaries were identified as hotspots with chronic, high intensity 

sand mining activities.  Thirteen of these included mining within estuarine habitat, as defined 

in South African law, and mining occurred less than two kilometres upstream of the 

remaining four estuaries.  At least 27 of the affected systems were actively mined during the 

first half of 2018, suggesting sustained and possibly increasing pressure on terrigenous sand 

stocks in aquatic coastal habitats.   

 

Observable impacts were comparable with those reported in the literature, including: (1) loss 

of riparian and floodplain vegetation, (2) altered morphology of the channel, banks and 

floodplain, (3) obstruction and diversion of flow, (4) excavation of pits in the floodplain to 

below the water table, (5) stockpiling in-stream, on banks and in the floodplain, (6) repeated 

mining of specific sites, (7) the proliferation of ad hoc access roads, (7) complete absence of 

post-mining rehabilitation measures. 

 

Conclusion 

The results compared well with the limited historical data available.  The apparent increase in 

the number of operations in the past decade corresponded with the reported increase in sand 

and aggregate mining activity in South Africa as the industry recovered from the global 

financial crisis of 2007/8.  Hotspots previously identified on the basis of expert opinion were 

confirmed, while additional systems were found to support predominantly small scale 

operations (identified here as borrow pits, small scale, informal, and small scale commercial 

operations).   

 

Using freely available software and data for remote sensing analyses, although not without 

limitations, proved to be a valuable tool in the quantification of sand mining operations, and 

the study provided much needed data on the extent and magnitude on these activities in the 

region.  It made an important first step in the accurate quantification of habitat loss, changes 

to river and estuary morphology, and an indication of altered sediment delivery to estuaries 

and downstream marine habitats in the region.  Further research is planned to more accurately 

quantify the extent and intensity of the individual operations in order to estimate potential 

risks to estuarine structure and function.  Results will be compared to other remote sensing 

databases, including satellite imagery and land-cover, to investigate the possibility of using 

un/supervised classification to expand monitoring the survey to the primary catchment level 

and address broader cumulative potential impacts on estuaries.  This rapid survey and 

analysis method is highly transferable, and can generate long-term monitoring products of 

value to resource managers and sustainable development decision-makers.   


